
ADDENDUM III

TABLE 1 COMPARISON — FOOD RITUALS AND TABOOS

The Lemba Early Israel
The wasenzhi or heathen The heathen

Similarities
o Their dietary laws are distinct and 

different from those of the heathen
o They are not supposed to mix with 

the heathen because they are eaters 
of dead meat

o They are the ‘chosen people’ and 
have to eat differently

Differences
o They may not eat food with or from 

the heathen or use their cooking 
utensils

o They call the Lemba women 
wasenzhi and they have to undergo 
a purification process before mar
riage

Ritual washing
Similarities
° Cleanliness is the most important di

etary regulation
o ‘Cultural diffusion’ resulted in disre

gard of these laws
o They should wash their hands be

fore working with any food. The dic
tum ‘hold and wash’ is adhered to 
on many occasions 0 Nobody is al
lowed to touch a dead person, bones 
or a grave and if so that person needs 
to be cleansed

o Their dietary laws were distinct and 
different from those of the heathen 

o They were not supposed to inter
marry with the heathen

o They were the ‘chosen people’ and 
had to eat differently

° No such practice was known

° Their women were also ‘chosen 
people’

Ritual washing

° Cleanliness was the most important 
dietary regulation

° ‘Cultural diffusion’ resulted in disre
gard of these laws

° They had numerous purification regu
lations

° Nobody was allowed to touch a dead 
person, bones or a grave, or the 
house and furniture of a deceased 
person and if they did so those 
people needed to be cleansed by 
sprinkling with water
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Differences
o Their earlier laws were more strict

Dietary laws
Similarities
° Do not mix meat and milk (Lv 11)- 

probably later influence of Judaism

° Lv 11 is very important to them
° Only clean animals may be eaten (Lv 

11; 17; Dt 12; 14), but the elephant, 
zebra, rhino and hippo are also not 
allowed

0 Mainly vegetarian

Differences
° They sometimes eat fish and rice 

(may be an influence from their stay 
on the East Coast)

Slaughter rituals
Similarities
° Meat is only considered kosher 

killed when killed by a circumcised 
Lemba man in the correct way

0 The animal should be bled to death 
and the blood should be shed on 
the ground

Differences
° The special blessing (shidja) makes 

it clean
° A special knife (tshishizho) is used

° Their later laws became more strict
° Specific purification regulations and 

laws dealing with defilement were 
given to the priest

° Certain metals needed to be purified 
by fire and others by water for purifi
cation (cf Nm 31:16-24)

Dietary laws

0 No specific indication that it was not 
acceptable to mix milk with meat, but 
this is possibly a later (than that in 
early Israel) interpretation (Lv 11; 17; 
D t12; 14)

0 Lv 11 became very important
0 Only clean animals were to be eaten 

(Lv 11; 17; Dt 12; 14)

° Mainly vegetarian

Slaughter rituals

° An animal had to be kosher killed

° The killing was to be painless and 
bloodless and the blood shed 
around the altar

° Without blood there was no forgive
ness
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Fasting
Similarities

Fasting

° They remember that they had an an- 0 A day of fasting was prescribed in
nual day of fast the Mosaic law

Differences
° The priests wore white robes 
° The chief sacrificed an unblemished

black ox

° Usually fasting was a sign of sorrow
and repentance

TABLE 2 COMPARISON — MARITAL CUSTOMS

The Lemba
Endogamy
Similarities
0 This custom was based on purity
0 This is their secret of survival as a 

distinct people
° Daughters could only marry their 

own people and only circumcised 
(‘clean’) men

° Men avoid non-Lemba women

0 Non-Lemba people will make them 
eat pork and other prohibited food

° They may not marry their own broth
ers and sisters

Proselytisation and purification
Similarities
° Earlier one could only become a 

Lemba by birth, but now men can 
join through circumcision

. ° They are then allowed to use Pesah

Differences
° A women has to undergo purifica

tion before she can become a Lemba:

Early Israel
Endogamy

° This custom was based on purity
° This was their secret of survival as a 

distinct people
° Daughters could only marry their 

own people and only circumcised 
(‘clean’) men

° Men were not supposed to marry 
gentiles

° The gentiles were believed to lead 
them astray

° They were forbidden to marry their 
own brothers and sisters

Proselytisation and purification

° Male proselytes underwent circum
cision, witness immersion and of
fered a sacrifice

0 They were then allowed to use Pass- 
over

° No purification for women was 
known
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° She has to crawl through an ant-hill 
and the ants purify her 

0 Fire bums away all contamination 
° Ox blood mixed with emetic herbs 

brings out all impurities when drunk 
0 Her head is put through a hole in a 

hut and after it is shaven she crawls 
through the hole

° She may never return to her native 
village lest she be tempted to eat for
bidden foods

Polygamy and monogamy
Similarities
° Men may marry more than one wife, 

but most men are monogamists - 
forced by circumstances (economic 
reasons)

0 Not every man has many wives, only 
the wealthy

0 Consequences: No disconsolate old 
women are found.

0 Ranking determines the succession 
of the children

° The succession follows the father’s 
line

° The first wife is usually the most im
portant wife

° Reasons for polygamy; (1) wars di
minished numbers of men; (2) the 
levirate marriage; (3) man’s nature

Levi rate
Similarities
° The brother takes the widow of his 

deceased elder or younger brother
° The offspring are raised and rank in 

office as if they were the children of 
the deceased

° Women were often used as barter 
items

Polygamy and monogamy

° Descendants of Seth were monoga
mists, but Lamech was the first to 
have two wives (Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob, Esau and others had more 
than one wife). However, most men 
were monogamous - forced by cir
cumstances

° Not every man had many wives, only 
the wealthy

0 Consequences: No disconsolate old 
women were found.

° Ranking determines the succession 
of the children

0 The succession follows the father’s 
line

° The first wife was usually the most 
important wife

° Possibly the same reasons for po
lygamy as those among the Lemba

Levirate

° The brother took the widow of his 
deceased elder or younger brother 

° The offspring were raised and rank 
in office as if they were the children 
of the deceased
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° The purpose was to preserve family 
ties, in order to have the security of 
a husband and father, to ensure a 
male heir and that property would 
not fall into foreign hands

Lobola
Similarities
° Lobola is given by the husband’s 

father to the father of the bride
° The dowry can be negotiated. It 

could be cattle, or money, or both

° No pre-marital co-habitation before 
full lobola has been paid and a hut 
is built

° Girls are inspected by old women to 
prove their virginity

Differences
° Divorced women’s children belong 

to her former husband if the lobola 
is not paid back

0 The children belong to her own 
people if the lobola is returned

° If virginity has been lost the bride is 
sent back to her parents, the lobola 
is to be paid back and they should 
pay the groom’s parents

Women marrying other women
Differences
° A handicapped woman who wants 

the support of another woman and 
children will marry a woman and chil
dren with similar needs

° This is probably not a sexual rela
tionship and men from outside are 
used for procreation purposes

0 The purpose was to preserve family 
ties, in order to have the security of 
a husband and father, to ensure a 
male heir and that property would 
not fall into foreign hands

Mo her (dowry)

° The dowry had to be paid by the 
husband to the father of the bride

0 It was uncertain how much was to 
be paid, nevertheless, it could be paid 
by means of labour or tasks rendered

° No intercourse was allowed, unless 
they were engaged, otherwise the 
moher had to be paid in advance and 
the man was not allowed ever to di
vorce her

° There needed to be proof of the 
bride’s virginity

° It is not sure what exactly the regula
tions were in these instances

° It is not known what happened to 
the children in such a case

° If she was falsely accused of lost vir
ginity, her husband was not allowed 
ever to divorce her. If, however, she 
had lost her virginity before, he was 
allowed to divorce her

Women marrying other women

° No such practice was known in early 
Israel
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TABLE 3 COMPARISON — BURIAL CUSTOMS

The Lemba
The procedures
Similarities
° Only single graves are known
0 The grave is a room-like hole
° The deceased is laid on his/her side 

or back on a shelf
0 The grave had a door like a tomb
° They are buried in a fully-stretched 

out position

Differences
° Water is poured into the grave to 

symbolise that they crossed the sea 
to come to Africa

° They are buried with their heads in a 
northerly direction - to indicate their 
direction of origin

° They believe the soul returns to 
Jerusalem

° Some say they cut a dying man’s 
throat with his own razor, others say 
it is a misunderstanding

° Children were buried in the same way 
as adults

° Collective graves are not used

Mourning
Similarities
° The prayer is ended with ‘Amin’ 

Differences
° All the people shave their heads and 

mourn for seven days 
° They are glad for the deceased and 

praise-songs are sung

Early Israel 
The procedures

° Sometimes single graves were used 
° Room-like graves 
° The deceased was laid on his/her 

side or back on a shelf 
0 The grave had a door like a tomb 
° They were buried in a fully-stretched 

out position

° Children were sometimes buried in 
urns under the floor of the house 

0 Collective family graves were com
mon practice

° Bones were collected over time

Mourning

° Prayers were ended with ‘ Amin ’

° Hair was not shaven - Canaanites did 
this

° When a death was announced the 
spectators begin to wail 

° The good qualities of the deceased 
were loudly praised
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° No work is done at that time 
° On the seventh day they have a feast. 

An ox or goat without blemish is sac
rificed

0 The blood of the animal is sprinkled 
over the heads of the men or is drunk 
(the latter is in contradiction to the 
general perception)

° The priests pray to the ancestors - 
calling them one-by-one, by name 

° Then they all kneel and the word 
‘hundji’ is called out 

0 On the seventh day a person’s soul 
returns to his/her body

TABLE 4 COMPARISON — SOCIAL ORGANISATION

The Lemba Early Israel
Twelve clans/lineages
Similarities

Twelve clans/trihes

° Initially only ten, later twelve ° Initially only ten, later twelve
0 Each clan has its own ancestors, his- ° Each clan had its own ancestors and

tory, purpose and skills history, purpose and skills

Differences
° Successive leadership (from one clan 

to another) took place in the past

0 No successive leadership

Segmented society with a loose Segmented society with a loose
social organisation
Similarities

social organisation

° Principally not bound to a specific 0 Principally not bound to a specific
area area

° Without a central chief, but each clan ° Without a central judge, only in times
or lineage has its own chief (ish) of war

° ' Characteristic customs are adhered to 0 Characteristic customs remained
from generation to generation with them from generation to gen

eration
0 The social organisation could differ ° The social organisation could differ

from family to family, and from clan to from family to family and from clan
clan to clan
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° Egalitarian, except for the position 
of women

0 Patriarchal system 
° The chief and the elders have au

thority in the villages 
0 They have a loose social organisation 
° Every individual was connected to a 

family and family ties are rated highly

° Egalitarian, except for the position 
of women

° Patriarchal system 
° The judge and the elders had author

ity in the villages
° They had a loose social organisation 
° Every individual was connected to a 

family and family ties were rated 
. highly

TABLE 5 COMPARISON — EXPERIENTIAL DIMENSION

The religious experience 
among the Lemba
Conceptions of God/gods
Similarities

The religious experience in 
early Israel
Conceptions of God/gods

° They worship the God of heaven, the 
God of Abraham

° The ancestors are mediators through 
whom communication takes place

0 Their idea of God has largely been 
formed by experiences that they, and 
especially their forefathers, had

° Moses plays a role in their traditions

° Their idea of God is also determined 
by influences from other religions

° Emphasis is placed on Mwari’s sa
credness and uniqueness

° They worshipped the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

° Perhaps the ancestors played a role 
as mediators between God and his 
people

° Their idea of God was largely formed 
by their own experiences, and espe
cially by their ancestors’ experiences 

0 Moses played a role in their tradi
tions

° Their idea of God was also shaped 
by influences from other religions 

° Their God was sacred and unique

0 God is the creator, provider, control
ler, Ancestor, but also the One who 
punishes the evil deeds of men 

0 Other gods are accepted but they do 
not mix with the ‘heathen’ nations 

0 In times of war Mwari assisted them

° God was the creator, provider, con
troller but also the One who punishes 
the evil deeds of men 

0 Other gods are accepted, but ‘hea
then’ nations were not tolerated 

° Yahweh was also known as the God 
of War

Differences
° Their concept of God has three facets: 
° (i) The concept of Mwari or Modimo 

the Supreme Being

° Their concept of God included:
° El, and the eternal covenant with 

their forefathers, Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob
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° (ii) A Semitic related deity also known 
as Mwari, Modimo or Jehovah - the 
God of the Bible

° and (iii) the New Testament notion 
of Jesus Christ the Son of God and 
the Holy Spirit. Jesus is seen as a 
senior ancestor

° Yahweh revealed himself to them at 
Mount Sinai and confirmed the Cov
enant

° The gods of the Canaanites, Baal and 
Asthoreth played a role

Covenant-making with men Covenant-making with men
(Lemba)
Similarities

(Israel)

° Genesis 17 is the most important o Genesis 15 & 17 refer to the Cov-
scripture enant between El and the forefathers

° They perceive themselves as ‘chil- o They perceived themselves as ‘chil-
dren of Abraham' by faith and birth, dren of Abraham’, ‘chosen people’
‘chosen people’, ‘the good men’and 
‘holy people’

and ‘holy people’

° The circumcision ceremony is the o The circumcision ceremony was the
occasion where ‘newcomers' become occasion where ‘newcomers’ be-
part of the Covenant of God or Mwari came part of the Covenant of God

° Other peoples are perceived to be o Other peoples were perceived to be
‘heathen’ or unclean ‘heathen’ or unclean

° The Covenant has obligations for o The Covenant had obligations for
both partners both partners

° Covenant-making belongs to men o Covenant-making belonged to men

Differences
° To some of the Lemba clans the 0 The Covenant was the most impor-

Covenant is an important insurance tant assurance of an alliance between 
God and Israel

° The emphasis is invariably on o The emphasis rested especially on
circumcision the Covenant

° No promises of descendants or a o Promises of descendants and a spe-
specific land are emphasised cial land were made

° Confession of sin plays an impor- o Confession of faith in Yahweh
tant part played an integral rote during the

ceremony
o Traditions about God’s acts of re

demption were linked to other reli
gious feasts

o The Covenant was renewed at 
Sichem
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Ngoma lungundu (Lemba)
Similarities
° They once had a drum because they 

were a ‘holy people’
0 It was perceived as a symbol of 

Mwari’s presence
° The Lemba had to carry the ngoma 

lungundu for the Vhasendji on the 
journey southwards into Africa

° Mwari spoke through the sound of 
the drum

° Mwari was dissatisfied with the evil 
practices of his people

° The devoted Lemba were saved from 
the wrath of Mwari

° The wrath of Mwari or his voice 
came with the shaking of the earth, 
the blazing of fire or the roar of thun
der

0 The high priest is the mouth-piece 
of Mwari

° The drum contained the cult objects 
of the Vhasendji

° The sound of the drum had a special 
effect on the enemies during warfare 
- it made them powerless

Differences
° The drum belonged to the Vhasendji
° The ancestral spirits dwell in sacred 

places
° They call Mwari their ‘Father’

° The drum had special rain-making 
qualities

0 It is uncertain whether the drum was 
linked to the Covenant

The Ark of the Covenant (Israel)

° They once had the Ark because they 
were a holy people

° It was perceived as a mobile shrine 
and symbol of God’s presence

° The Levites had to cany the Ark of 
the Covenant for their own people 
on their journey through the desert

° God spoke from the Ark and the Tab
ernacle

° God was dissatisfied with the evil 
practices of his people (e g at Mount 
Sinai)

° Only Moses and a few devoted per
sons escaped the wrath of God in 
the desert (cf Numbers)

0 The wrath of God manifested 
through the shaking of the earth, the 
blazing of fire or the roar of thunder

0 Moses and later the high priest were 
the mouth-piece of God

° The Ark later contained the Ten 
Commandments

° The Ark played an important role 
during warfare, without which vic
tory was not possible

° The Ark belonged to the Israelites 
° The dwelling-place of ancestral spir

its is in Sheol
° It is not known that they called 

Yahweh ‘Father’
° The Ark did not have rain-making 

qualities
0 The Ark was linked to the Covenant
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Mountains, rivers and other
sacred places (Lemba)
Similarities
° Experiences of the divine are often 

linked to mountains, rivers and other 
symbols

° A holy place was linked to a 
theophany of a kind

° The Mberengwa, Dumghe and other 
mountains are considered sacred 
because:

° Their ancestors are buried there

° Strange and mysterious sounds (as
sociated with God or the ancestors) 
are heard from the mountain

Differences
° Pecul iar things take place in front of 

the mountains

° Circumcision takes place on the 
mountains and no uncircumcised 
persons may climb the mountains 
without permission

0 Confession of sins and purification 
should first take place before enter
ing the mountain

° Their life-giving rivers originate on 
top of these mountains

0 The rivers are places where divine 
encounters could occur (some say 
the ancestors)

° They go up the mountain to pray for 
rain once a year

° The traditional African cultures 
added to their ecstacy and experi
ence of the divine

Mountains, rivers and other 
sacred places (Israel)

0 All sanctuaries, or high places were 
connected to the natural holy places 
such as mountains, glades or foun
tains

0 A holy place was associated with a 
theophany, e g Moses at Sinai (or 
Horeb)

° Mountains such as Sinai (or Horeb) 
were considered sacred because:

° They were connected to the ances
tors who worshipped there, not nec
essarily buried there

° God spoke to Moses and others at 
the mountain

0 No such things could be substanti
ated from the Old Testament except 
for thunder and lightning 

° Only Moses was allowed to ascend 
Mount Sinai

° Encounters with the divine took place 
at rivers (e g Jacob)

° The Canaanite high places added to 
their ecstacy and experience of the 
divine

° The open high places gave them the 
opportunity to describe God in meta
phors from nature
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The cult of the ancestors
(Lemba)
Similarities
0 The names of the ancestors are men

tioned in each prayer

° For the welfare of the family the head 
of the family should not forsake the 
cult of the ancestors. Some perceive 
them as ‘gods'

° Prayer-meetings are held during 
which they address the ancestors 
and end their prayers with ‘ainu, 
amune’

° The dead live on in an underworld 
existence

0 Forsaking the ancestors, the living 
will lose their moral right to the land

° The role of the living dead was a daily 
reminder to the family of its own past 
and identity

° Offerings are being brought to the 
graveyards

° In practice the cult of the ancestors 
is present

0 Some respondents see their ances
tors as gods who can help or hurt 
them

Differences
° Some of the Christians see Jesus as 

the Senior forefather
° Mwari’s presence is experienced in 

warfare and in the ancestors at the 
graveyard

0 To honour one’s parents is to pro
vide for them after death as well

The cult of the ancestors
(Israel)

° The names of their forebears 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were men
tioned in most prayers

0 For the welfare of the family the head 
of the family should not forsake the 
cult of the ancestors. Some perceived 
them as ‘gods’

0 Prayers were ended with the Hebrew 
word ‘amen’

° The dead lived on in an underworld 
existence

° Forsaking the ancestors, the living 
would lose their moral right to the 
land

° The role of the living dead was a daily 
reminder to the family of its own past 
and identity

° Offerings to the dead were not un
known in Israel. Many polemics were 
addressed against these practices

0 In practice the cult of the ancestors 
was present

° Some perhaps saw their ancestors 
as gods who could help or hurt them

° Yahweh’s presence was experienced 
in warfare and at the open shrines 
and the presence of the Canaanite 
gods was experienced at their high 
places (but not in the ancestors)

0 Some interpreted the commandment 
to honour one’s parents as having 
to provide for ancestors after death 
as well
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° When they need rain, are suffering 
or in times of barrenness the help of 
the ancestors is requested (at the 
graveyards)

° A trancelike state or communion with 
the ancestors is achieved through 
specific ritual actions:beer-drinking, 
using secret words, prayers and 
songs, calling out the names of the 
ancestors in a repetitive way and 
screaming out in a loud voice 

0 The Gshamo ceremony are held for 
the return of the spirits of the de
ceased

They prayed to God for rain

It is no easy matter to guage the feel
ings and sentiments which this ‘cult' 
inspired in the living. The detail is 
no longer known. The concern for 
the survival of the names of the dead 
was deeply rooted in the mind of early 
Israel
No such ceremony is known

Annunciations and other 
encounters (Lemba)
Similarities
° The male and female ancestors re

veal themselves mainly through the 
women

0 Prophets also get messages from God

Differences
° Usuallly the ancestors bring mes

sages

° They are also aware of the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit

Annunciations and other 
encounters (Israel)

0 Barren mothers played the role of 
primary receivers of the divine mes
sages

° Moses and the prophets also re
ceived messages from God

° Usually the ‘angel of God’ brought 
the message that a son would be 
bom

0 The Holy Spirit was not present in 
such a way in early Israel
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TABLE 6 COMPARISON — THE MYTHICAL DIMENSION

Myth among the Lemba 
Creation mythology
Similarities
° The God of heaven first created male, 

then female from the dust of the earth

° God is the all-powerful sole Creator

From the "Promised Land’ over 
the sea and through the desert 
to Africa (Lemba)
Similarities
0 In Yemen they met Phoenician and 

Arab traders who introduced them 
to trade with the Orient and Africa 

° In Africa they were guided by a star 
and the ngoma lungundu as sym
bols of Mwari’s presence

° They perceive themselves to be Is
raelites, Jews, children of Abraham, 
chosen people

0 During their festivals, ceremonies 
and conferences, they remind their 
children of their history and culture 
and the mighty acts of Mwari

Differences
° They escaped the Babylonian Exile 

and migrated into the open spaces 
ofYemen

0 They came from a place on the other 
side of the Phusela 

° They came to Africa by boat 
° War broke out in their country of ori

gin and they couldn't go back. They 
had to take local wives 

° They once spoke a language of their 
own

Myth among early Israel
Creation mythology

° God created male, then the plants, 
then the female from the dust of the 
earth (Gn 2)

° God was the all-powerful sole Cre
ator (Gn 2)

From (Egypt) Africa through 
the sea and through the desert 
to the "Promised Land' (Israel)

0 In Canaan they met the Phoenician 
and Canaanite traders

° They were guided through the desert 
by pillars of cloud and fire, and the 
Ark of the Covenant as symbols of 
God’s presence

° They perceived themselves to be Is
raelites, children of Abraham, cho
sen people

° During their special festivals and cer
emonies they reminded their children 
of their history and culture and the 
mighty acts of God (Yahweh)

° God delivered them from slavery in 
Egypt

° God led them through the Red Sea 
and the desert to the ‘Promised Land’

° They came by foot to the ‘ Promised 
Land’
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0 They still have secret words which 
should not be revealed to uncircum
cised people, which could be traced 
back to Arabic and Hebrew words

° At Mount Sinai God appeared to 
Moses, and renewed the Covenant 
and gave the Decalogue to the 
people

Guided by a star and ngoma
lungundu (Lemba)
Similarities

° In Africa they were guided by the 
ngoma lungundu and a star was sent 
by Mwari to guide them southwards 
into Africa

° The drum is alleged to be still in one 
of the caves of the Dumghe Moun
tain in Zimbabwe

° The drum was considered holy, a 
symbol of Mwari's presence and was 
not to be touched in an improper 
way or to be put down in the dust

° The Lemba had to carry the drum

° God struck his people with illness 
because of unbecoming practices

Differences
0 They had a drum as symbol of God’s 

presence
° The drum contained sacred objects 

such as beads, malembe and others

Guided by a pillar of cloud and 
fire and the Ark of the Covenant
(early Israel)
° In the desert they were guided by 

means of a pillar of cloud and fire, by 
Yahweh to the ‘Promised Land’

0 The Ark of the Covenant was con
sidered holy and could not be 
touched or put down in an improper 
way

° The Levites had to carry the Ark of 
the Covenant

° God brought illness to his people be
cause of their unbecoming practices

° They had an Ark as symbol of God’s 
presence

0 The Ark contained the Ten Com- 
mand-ments
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TABLE 7 COMPARISON — THE RITUAL DIMENSION

The Lemba Early Israel
Rituals of passage Rituals of passage
Male circumcision 
Similarities

Male circumcision

° Takes place on the eighth day ° Took place on the eighth day
° Seen as an incorporation into the 0 Seen as an incorporation into the

Covenant with God/Mwali (by some Covenant with God (by some of the
of the clans) clans)

° The circumcision makes the Lemba 0 The Covenant (and circumcision)
special, different from the 'heathen' made them special, different from the
around them ‘heathen’ around them

0 Receiving new names after circumci- ° Receiving new names after the Cov-
sion enant with God was established

° Combines the circumcision cer- 0 Circumcision was linked to thqPesah
emony with the Pesah ceremony

° Practices the cutting of boys’ hair ° Jeremiah 9:26 uses the metaphor‘to
just after the ceremony clip their hair on the temples’ to refer 

to the circumcision

Differences
0 The whole community is involved ° Only the father and mother were in

volved in the ritual and later perhaps 
the elders

0 An initiation rite before marriage 0 Possibly originally an initiation rite 
before marriage, but the connection 
disappeared when the circumcision 
was connected to the Covenant with 
God

° Teaching takes place, by means of 0 It is not known which teaching took
songs, chants, recitations and dem
onstrations on the following areas 
oflife:
- observance of proper procedures 

(e g kosher killing and married life)
- love for the truth and one another
- honesty
- respect for elders and parents

place
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The initiation ritual for women
(Lemha)
Similarities
° An initiation ritual for young women 

during puberty as preparation for 
marriage

° This practice indicates uncertainty 
in the lives of young women

Differences
0 Teaching by means of songs, chants, 

recitations and demonstration on:
- cleanliness
- married life
- how to entertain your husband

° One purpose of this ritual, is also to 
make them tough

The New Moon ceremony
(Lemha)
Similarities
° The chief and others blow their 

horns
° No work on the following day

Differences
° Arrival of new moon seen in a bowl 

of water, a day or two before it be
comes visible

° Old men and old women shave their 
heads: if you do not shave your head 
you become foolish 

0 Everybody fasts for the rest of the
day

The initiation ritual for women
(Israel)

° The possibility of an initiation rite 
for young women did exist (Jdg 11)

° It illustrated an uncertainty in the 
lives of young women

° Contents of teaching not known

The New Moon ceremony
(Israel)

° Trumpets (and horns) were blown 

0 They kept a day of cessation

° The Babylonians and Canaanites 
had a special day set aside to ob
serve the full moon and that could 
have influenced the Israelites to 
adopt the same

° Shaving of heads unknown 

0 Fasting during this ritual unknown
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Rituals of sacrifice (Lemba)
Pesah
Similarities
° The Pesah is linked to circumcision
0 An animal is sacrificed and slaugh

tered in a prescribed way

0 The shedding of blood is made sa
cred

° No uncircumcised person may join 
the meal or ceremony

0 The meal bonds participants by a 
special tie of blood

Differences
° They do not follow a sacred calen

dar in determining the dates of the 
festival

° Celebration teaches boys everything 
about Lemba culture and married life

° Combined with circumcision as rite 
of passage from boyhood to adult
hood

Thevhula and unleavened food
(Lemba)
Similarities
° Only unleavened food may be used

Rituals of sacrifice (Israel)
The Passover or Pesah

° The Pesah is linked to circumcision 
° Emphasis is on the animal sacrifice 

and the slaughtering takes place in a 
prescribed way

° The shedding of blood is made sa
cred

° No uncircumcised person may join 
the meal or ceremony 

° The meal bonds the participants by 
a tie of blood

0 They followed a specific agricultural 
calendar

° The blood is painted onto the lintel 
and the doorposts of each house 

° The meal was a symbol of the Israel
ites’ hurried exodus; the meat was 
eaten that same night with bitter 
herbs and unleavened bread; their 
loins were girded; they wore sandals 
and were ready with staff in the hand; 
this marked a rite of passage from 
the status of slaves to the status of 
free men

° The celebration was to teach the chil
dren about God’s acts of deliverance 
and Israel’s escape from Egyptian 
oppression and slavery 

° The Passover is a sign of the renewal 
of the Covenant

The Festival of the Unleavened 
Bread (Israel)

0 Only unleavened food could be used
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Differences
0 Young women crush unsoaked 

mealies
° Magic and warfare ceremony

0 People wash themselves and shave 
their heads, form a circle and put on 
white cotton cloths

0 They place a spotless beast or goat 
in the middle of a circle of people

° The priest prays for the victim
° All prayers are ended with ‘amu, 

amune’
° They slaughter the animal and shed 

the blood on the ground
° Sometimes the blood is sprinkled 

over the worshippers
0 The meat is eaten without any salt 

and the bones are placed neatly to
gether

0 The priest prays to the ancestors by 
invoking their names

First Fruit and Harvest Festival
(Lemba)
Similarities
° Held once a year (in December) after 

the first fruit or com (or whatever) is 
harvested

Differences
° They kneel down to drink a special 

brew of sorghum from a pot; brew 
made by the women

° They used other grains (not mealies)

° The feast indicated the beginning of 
the barley harvest

0 On the first and the last days of the 
harvest they brought dedication of
fers and they were not allowed to do 
ordinary work

° The feast was linked more and more 
to the Passover

First Fruit and Harvest Festival
(Israel)

0 Held once a year at the end of the 
harvest and the beginning of offer
ing of first fruits

° No concurrences with these prac
tices are known
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0 The mother of the house says a 
prayer for a blessing on the food, 
invoking the
ancestors by their names 

° The children drink and eat first 
0 Then they pour the beer on the 

ground as a libation

° The purpose is to keep sickness and 
demons away

Fasting (Lemba)
Similarities
° They remember a day-long fast once 

a year
° The high priest plays a central role 

in the performance of the ritual (on 
that day)

° The chief sacrifices an unblemished 
black ox

° The leader wears a white cloth

Differences
0 Some of the meat is sacrificed on the 

graves of the ancestors
° The remains of the meat are eaten

Other sacrifices (Lemba)
Similarities
° In the main, a vegetarian commu

nity; can only afford to eat meat on 
special occasions

° A sacrificial meal is usually held 
within the family, clan or larger con
text of the tribe

° Two loaves of leavened bread made 
of the new grain were offered, a year 
old spotless lamb as a burnt offering 
and a libation offer of wine

° Originally a Canaanite festival which 
gained new meaning and content 
through the Israelites

The Day of Atonement (Israel)

° An annual day of fasting to cleanse 
people from all their sins

° The high priest played a central role 
in the completion of the ritual

° The high priest had to be cleansed 
by the offering of a bull

° The priests wore special linen gar
ments

° Lots were cast to determine the fate 
of the goat

° The priest laid his hands on the vic
tim and conferred all the transgres
sions of the people upon it and sent 
it into the wilderness

° The priest and people resumed their 
unsanctified role

Other sacrifices (Israel)

0 In the main, a vegetarian community; 
could only afford to eat meat on spe
cial occasions

° A sacrificial meal usually held within 
the context of a family, clan or larger 
circle of tribes
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o The purpose is fellowship with the 0 The purpose was fellowship with the
deity and with one another deity and one another

Differences
O A sacrifice before a new kraal is oc

cupied
° No such sacrifices are known

O The priest sacrifices an animal
o The blood is sprinkled against one 

of theupright posts and on one of 
the rafters of each hut

o The rest of the blood is sprinkled on 
theground in the kraal

o Then the meat of the animal is con- ° The fat was sacrificed to Yahweh and
sumed by the members of the kraal the rest of the meat was eaten to

gether
o A new granary should also be con

secrated by a priest
° No such practices were known

o A white fowl is sacrificed for a new 
granary

o The blood is sprinkled on the floor 
and inside the walls

TABLE 8 COMPARISON — THE LEGAL AND ETHICAL DIMENSION

The Lemba Early Israel
The Covenant The Covenant
Similarities
° See themselves as ‘children of ° Saw themselves as ‘children of

Abraham’ (Gn 17) Abraham’ (Gn 17)
° Circumcision is the sign of the Cov- ° Circumcision was the sign of the

enant Covenant
° Stress that circumcision is the occa- ° Stressed that circumcision is the oc-

sion where initiates are incorporated casion where new members were in-
into the Covenant corporated into the Covenant

0 The Covenant has obligations for ° The Covenant had obligations for
both parties both parties
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The "law'’ (Lemba)
Similarities
° Only refer to their‘law’

0 Some say they only worship the God 
of Bible

° Children suffer for the sins of par
ents but are also rewarded for faith
fulness

0 Remembrance of the sabbath

Differences
° Figurines are made by means of 

which God is worshipped

° Mixing of poison is a sin

Case law (Lemba)
Covenant obligations
(a) Casuistic laws 
Similarities
0 A kind of casuistic law occurs

Differences
0 If the parents do not confess all their 

sins their son will certainly die dur
ing circumcision

(b) Monetary compensation
Differences
° Lobola has to be paid back if it is 

discovered on the wedding night that 
the newly wedded wife is not a vir
gin

The Ten Commandments (Israel)

° Received the commandments as 
Covenant principles from Yahweh at 
Mount Sinai

° They could worship Yahweh only

0 Children suffered for the sins of par
ents but were also rewarded for faith
fulness

° Kept the Sabbath

° No images or icons of God were al
lowed. but figurines were found

0 The name of Yahweh could not be 
taken in vain

0 Condemned murder and coveting
° No similar law was known

Case law (Israel)
The Covenantal Code (Ex 21-23)
(a) Casuistic laws

0 Material in Exodus 21-23 represents 
a casuistic frame

0 No substance in the Old Testament 
for Lemba casuistic laws

(b) Monetary> compensation

° The bride was sent back to her par
ents or was stoned to death if it was 
discovered that she was not a virgin
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(c) Earn ones own living 
Similarities

(c) Slavery>

° The Lemba are not supposed to ‘en- 0 Israelites were not supposed to have
slave’ themselves; themselves enslaved

0 They should not work for other ° In case of impoverishment they are
people only supposed to work for fellow Is

raelites

Differences
° No mention of the buying and sell- 0 A father could sell his daughters on

ing of slaves the slave market when he was in debt

(d) Love for your neighbour care for (d) Widows, orphans, resident strung-
the poor and show hospitality 
Similarities

ers and hospitality

° Poor people should be helped be- ° Marginalised people had to be cared
cause they have been created by God for since God had compassion for 

them and He was perceived to be the 
court of appeal for victims of injus
tice

° Hospitality towards strangers is a ° Hospitality towards strangers was
communal value highly valued

(e) Offerings made at childbirth (e) Offering fo r the first-borns (Ex
Similarities 22:29-30)
° Blood has to be spilled ° Blood had to be spilled

Differences
° A lamb or cock is slaughtered to unite ° First-born had to be redeemed by

the child with their ancestors and 
with God

means of sacrifices

Family ethics and women Family ethics and women
(Lemba) (Israel)
Chiefs, elders and a patriarchal family 
Similarities

Judges, elders and a patriarchal family

° Clans or lineages headed by their own ° A loose social organisation with a
chief and elders judge who led from time to time
Patriarchal community with their so- Patriarchal community with their so-
cial organisation based on the ex- cial organisation based on the ex-
tended family tended family
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0 Ethical and family codes reflect the 
intention to purify the community, 
which should be uniform and whole

° Respect for ancestors, living and 
dead and for the elders

Inheritance
Similarities
° Boys and girls inherit from their fa

ther and the heir is determined by 
the lohola cattle given by the father 
of the man

° Women are ranked according to the 
preferential marriage already given

Differences
° A woman married to another woman 

is subject to the authority of the 
woman who has paid the lohola

° All the lobola property goes to her 
father

0 The children obtained by this mar
riage inherit her property, while her 
own children inherit from their father

Virginity of women
Similarities
° Lemba girls are subject to inspection 

by some old women to prove virgin
ity

Differences
° If a woman had lost her virginity she 

is sent back to her parents

Economic ethics
Similarities
0 Economically disadvantaged people 

and foreigners should be cared for

° Ethical and family codes reflected the 
intention to purify the community, 
which had to be uniform and whole

° Respect for ancestors, living (and 
dead) and for the elders

Inheritance

° Only the sons could inherit; the el
dest son usually inherited double

0 Widows could not inherit, except 
when there were no children

° No substance for such marriages (a 
woman to another woman) in the Old 
Testament

Virginity of women

° Women had to give proof of their 
virginity on their wedding night by 
presenting a blood-stained cloth

0 If a woman had lost her virginity she 
was stoned

Economic ethics

° Economically disadvantaged people 
and strangers had to be cared for and 
received special protection from God
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° They have to care for the material 
needs of the priest

° Love for the truth and honesty are 
emphasised

Differences
° No such laws are known

Dietary laws, cleanliness and 
other codes (Lemba)
Leviticus 11
Similarities
° Stress the importance of cleanliness 

and uncleanliness
° They are not allowed to eat with the 

wasenzhi (heathen; unclean people; 
eaters of dead meat)

0 They follow the regulations in 
Leviticus 11

° They avoid all meat of animals with 
cloven hoofs and animals which do 
not chew the cud

° They do not touch the meat of fallen 
animals

° Bleed animals to death and the blood 
must be shed on the ground (Dt 12:6, 
23; Nm 19)

0 They do not eat the blood of animals 
which they kill

° The animal must be killed by a cir
cumcised Lemba (who is clean) in a 
special way

Differences
° They do not mix meat and milk in their 

foods (following the code from 
Leviticus). Probably influence from 
modem Judaism.

° Without the special blessing, called 
the shidja (in Shona), dead meat is 
unclean

° Material needs of the Levites had to 
be cared for

0 Love for the truth and honesty was 
stressed

° Business ethics involved the sab
bath year, etc

Priestly codes in Leviticus
(Israel)
Leviticus 11

° Stressed the importance of cleanli
ness and uncleanliness

0 They were not supposed to mix with 
the heathen

° They followed the regulations of 
Leviticus 11

° They avoided all meat of animals with 
cloven hoofs and animals which did 
not chew the cud

0 They did not touch the meat of fallen 
animals

° Bled animals to death and the blood 
had to be shed on the ground

° They could not eat the blood of ani
mals which they killed

° Animals had to be killed in a special 
way

° There are no specific indications that 
meat and milk were not mixed in early 
Israel

° Swarming creatures were considered 
to be unclean and contaminated, like 
an invisible poison
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0 Only the Lemba know the secret 0 No such words are known
words for the special blessing

° Taboo on eating elephant, zebra, rhi- ° No such taboo are known
noceros and hippopotamus

Sex taboos and prohibited mar- Sex taboos and prohibited mar-
riages riages
Similarities
° The Lemba have many Riles govern- ° The Priestly Code had many rules

ing the body governing the body
° They are not supposed to marry out- ° They were not supposed to marry

side their tribe or to an uncircumcised outside their kinship or social group
Lemba

° The principle of cleanliness in the ° There were rules for men and for
girls’ sexual life is emphasised very women concerning cleanliness and
strongly uncleanliness

Priestly groups Priestly groups
Similarities
° The priesthood is something be- ° The priesthood was something be-

stowed on a particular family by God stowed on a particular family by God
0 The people give the priest some to- ° The people were supposed to look

kens of appreciation for his services financially after the priests and
but pay him for circumcision Levites

Differences
° In the past a priest spoke from high 

places while others listened 
° The priest makes his skills as a tradi

tional doctor available to the people
0 The priest conducts circumcision 0 The father or mother conducted cir

cumcision
0 The Levites were a family appointed 

by God to serve at the places of wor
ship

Enemies within Enemies within
Differences
° Cultural diffusion is their greatest 0 The worship of other gods: idolatry

ememy
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° The Lemba do not specifically men
tion whether child sacrifice and con
sulting the dead are prohibited

No centralised authority to 
enforce these laws
Similarities
° Elders and chiefs have limited author

ity

Differences
° Initiation ceremonies play an impor

tant role in the ‘enforcing’ of certain 
laws

Proverbs
Differences
° If person commits a mistake, he will 

commit it again
0 Be aware of danger and always take 

advice
° Onecan’tbeachiefwithoutapeople
° To bear a child is not easy
° Minor things are not important
° If one wants to marry your daughter 

he has to pay
° Do not handle more than one can 

manage
0 Even young people can give the eld

erly advice
° You do not lose anything in paying 

homage

0 Child sacrifices were prohibited and 
the practice of consulting ‘the dead’ 
was an abomination

No centralised authority to 
enforce the Code of the 
Covenant
0 Elders and the judges/leaders of the 

people had some authority

Proverbs

° No concurring proverbs are known.

° Diligent work was rewarded 
° One with a kind heart profits him- or 

herself; and vice versa 
° The sluggard suffers hunger, and the 

diligent person suffers no want 
0 Wealth incurs stress; therefore hav

ing little but serving the Lord is pro
pitious
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double identity 8 
dowry

early Israel 94 
drums

magic 40,124
ngoma lungundu40, 70, 123-126, 

155-158
rain-making 124

Dumbwi/Dumbghe Mountain 42
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Dutch Boers 15, 18, 20 
ancient Jews 23 
Calvinists24 
frontier Judaism 23 
people of the covenant 23 

Dutch East India Company 44 
Dutch Reformed Church 141,239 
Dzanu 156 
Dzata 53 
Dzivaguru 121

Early Israel 7,79-115 
altars 137 
annunciations 140 
Ark of the Covenant 125,

136-137,160 
baal113 
bajitav 115 
burial customs 97-98 
choosing a bride 92 
conceptions of God//gods

134- 135
covenant-making with men

135- 136
creation mythology 158-159 
cult of the ancestors 138-140 
Day of atonement 87 
dowry 94
Egyptian monotheism 147 
expanded family 92, 112 
father’s house 115 
feasts 159, 160 
food in graves 99 
food rituals 86-88 
holiness laws 86 
holy places 137-138 
influence of other religions

146-147
law and ethics 200-207 
levirate marriages 94 
male proselytes 93 
marital customs 92-95 
metal industry 102 
Mishnaic law 87

moher 94 
monogamy 93 
mountains 137-138 
mourning process 98 
myth 158-160 
oral culture 224-232 
polygamy 93 
pottery work 102, 103 
praises and sayings 110-111 
purification regulations 86 
religious experience 134-140, 

146-147
rites/rituals 179-187 
role of parents 93 
rites of passage 179-180 
ritual communication 138 
rivers 137-138 
sacrifice rituals 182-187 
sacrifices to the dead 138 
single burials 97 
skilled professions 102-104 
social organisation 110-113 
symbiotic relationships 103 
taboos 86-88 
tomb system 97 
trades 103 
twelve clans 110 
women as barter 93 

earning one’s own living 194 
earthenware

Moorish merchants 38 
East Africa

exploitation ofcoastl8,34 
Zanj 35 

Eastern Cape 
Israelites 24 

eating of certain foods 
Khoikhoi 20

economic ethics 198,205
egalitarian 109
Egypt

Israel deliverance 184, 185 
monotheism 147 
Onias IV 34 

Ehud 229
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El, God of the fathers 134,201 
El pharusia 164 
elders 196, 198,204,206 

role in circumcision 164 
respect for 193 

elephant
Lemba totem 67,212 

elim 139 
elohim 139 
Emozaid Arabs 40 
endogamy 2

Lemba 25,88 
enemies within 198,206 
enumeration of ancestors 175 
Ephraim tribe 228 
Esau

polygamy 94 
eternal Covenant 134 
ethical dimension 

world-view 117 
ethical laws 
Ethiopia 16 
ethnic

consciousness 26, 27 
otherness 219 

ethnic communities 
Judaism 13 

European invention
human groupings 19 

European Jews 239 
exalted language 132 
exclusion of women 

Khoikhoi 20
exclusivity of Judaism 18,25 
exegesis

Old Testament 9 
exiles

Assyrian 14 
Babylonian 33 
Ge’ez 18 

Exodus
group 134 
story 185

Exodus (Bible book) 184,201,202 
expanded family

ealy Israel 92, 112 
Lemba 197

experience of the otherworldly 132 
experiential dimension 

world-view 117 
exploitation

coast of East Africa 18 
extra-Biblical sources 

oral traditions 232

Falasha 18 
‘Ge’ez ’ 18 
genetic tests 19 
Judaising group 18-19 
master builders 100 

Falasha-Abyssinian origin 69-72 
falsification 2,6 
family ethics and women 

early Israel 203 
Lemba 196-197 

fasting 85
Lemba 178
New Moon ceremony 172 

Father Fernandes 100 
father’s house 

early Israel 115 
Feast of Booths 160, 182 
Feast of Tabernacles 160, 182 
Feast of the First Fruits 177-178, 185 
Feast of the Harvest 225 
Feast of the Ingathering 160 
Feast of Unleavened Bread 159, 184- 
185,225
Feast of Weeks 225 
feasts/festivals 

agricultural 134 
first fruit 177-178,185 
harvest 124, 133, 142, 177, 185 
Babylonian 139 
Canaanite 134,225 
early Israel 159, 160 
Lemba 79 
lunar 20, 169 
Makapola 142
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moon 20,169 
Swazi 190 
traditions 210

federation of twelve clans 110 
female circumcision 169-170 
female experience

promise of having a son 140 
fertility religions

Canaanites 136,226 
fertility rites 180 
field research 3,4, 6, 15 
Fields of Edom 135 
figurines

household gods 139 
fire

guidance 160
first fruit feast 177-178,185 
first wife

marital customs 90 
Fleming, F 23 
folklore 209 
food

circumcision 166 
clean and unclean 205 
fermented 174 
in graves 99 
kosher 82, 83,85 
offerings to ancestors 139 
prohibitions 83 
ntuals 80-88 
shidja 85
special blessing 85 
taboos 2
unleavened 159, 174,184-185 

food-offering sacrifice 186 
forefathers 130 

names 144 
foreigners

marital customs 89,90 
fountains

early Israel 137 
fowls

Lemba 101 
fratriarchal families 

early Israel 1)2

frontier Judaism 23 
funeral ceremonies 176 
Fynn, HF21

Gad 111
Garden of Eden 158 
‘Ge’ez’ 19 
general religion 15 
genealogies 55, 238 
Genesis 158 
genetic tests 63 

Falasha 19 
genetics

oral traditions 224 
Geva103 
Gezer

human sacrifice 97 
Gideon

polygamy 94 
traditions 229 

gifts to God
offerings 174 

Gilgal 231 
glades

early Israel 137 
God/gods/goddesses 

of Abraham 119 
ancestors 139 
Baal 134,146,147,226 
of the Bible 193 
Canaanites 146 
chosen people of 18 
communication with 174 
concept o f6,119-122,134-135 
covenant with 123 
El 134,201
eternal Covenant 134 
fertility 226 
footprints 161 
heavenly 193 
Ilu 134 
Marduk 159 
meeting at Sinai 136 
offerings 174
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Ra 190
relationship with 6, 192 
respect for 193 
of storms 147 
Supreme Being 122 
symbol of 193 
unite children with 196 
War God 135,227 
worship
YahwehllO, 134,135,136,201, 

226,227 
gold trade

knowledge of 46 
Saba 32 
Sofala 36 
Walembers 45 

goldsmiths
Yemen Jews 33 
religion 20-21 

grain harvest 184 
grass roots level 

written text 220 
graves/graveyards

ancestors 130, 166, 178 
Great Zimbabwe 25,26 

circumcision 169 
Gshamo ceremony 132

Hagar 140
harvest festival 124, 133, 142, 177, 185
harvests as donations 143
hatan 179
heavenly God 193
Hebrew

instruction 237 
words 164 

Hebron 137 
-Mamre 231 

high priest
Day of Atonement 186 

high places
early Israel 137 
sanctuaries 137 

historical consciousness

early Israel 224 
historical level

Near Eastern religions 135 
historicity of traditions 224 
historiography 240 
Holy Maria 163 
Horeb (Mount) 160 
holy places

early Israel 137-138 
Holy Spirit 133 
homeland 218 
honesty 193, 198 
honour one’s parents 

early Israel 140 
horn blowing

Feast of the First Fruits 177 
New Moon ceremony 172 
Sabbath 182 

hospitality 195,203 
house altars

early Israel 138 
Megiddo 138 

house of Ephraim 104 
household gods 

early Israel 139 
human

groupings 19, 31 
offerings 202 
sacrifice 97, 181 

hundji 96

Ibo (Nigeria)
Judaising group 19 

Ibo Island 36 
identity

consciousness 240 
double 8 
early Israel 228 
Lemba 8 
tribal 24 
triple 8 

Idrisi 40 
Ilu 134 
images
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household gods 139 
imam

Muslim faith 121 
immersion

exercises in humility 171 
women initiation 170, 171 

in-depth interviewing 2 
Incwalu feast 190 
Independent Churches 24 
India

synagogues 13 
village 4

indigenous peoples 
Southern Africa 19 

inductive methodology 8 
inheritance of the father 

early Israel 138,204,205 
inheriting

by children 91, 197 
initiation

bathing 170 
before marriage 179 
boys 163
ceremony 167, 171, 198 
deaths 167 
immersion 170,171 
new names 143,169 
rituals 143 
songs 163,164 
women 169-172,181 

inter-dependence 4 
interdisciplinary approach 9 
interviews 2,4,6 
Iron Age 1

burial customs 97 
Isaac

medium to God 119,129 
polygamy 94 

Isaacs, N 22 
ishe 196 
Ishmael 23 
Islam 7,18, 19,44

Arabian language 144 
influence on Lemba 143-144 
Koran 144

marriage system 143 
names of forefathers 144 
Shef Ali Mutazu 143 

Islamic-Arabic origin 67-69 
Islamic literary sources 18 
Israel 6, 8

ancient 21 
early 7
lost tribes 1, 14,21 
name 143 

Israelism
British 17 

Israelites 
clans 80 
cult sites 147 
Eastern Cape 24 

Issachar 111 
‘Izbet Sartah 103,229

Jacob 111
medium to God 119, 129 
polygamy 94 

Jael 229
Jane Furse Hospital 164 
Japan

synagogues 13 
Jehovah 120, 122 
Jephthah

daughter 140,181 
prohibition 93 

Jericho 223 
Jerusalem 137 
Jerusalemgangers 18, 23 
Jesus 129,130,131 
Jewish New Year 177,212 
Jews/Jewish/Jewishness 2, 15,20 

ancient 21 
ancestors 33 
authentic tradition 13 
‘Black’ 13 
costumes 212 
customs 4,212 
educational centres 145 
high priest Onias IV 34,35
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identity 13,24-28 
imposed 20 
Jews 239 
Lemba 141
lost tribes of Israel 21 
Messianic 119 
origins 13 
scattered 242 
traditions 212 
Yemenite 17, 18, 33 
Yom Kippur 86 
and Zulu customs 21 

Jobzoane152 
Joseph 111 

people 226 
Josephus 34 
Joshua 135
Joshua (Bible book) 201-202 
Judaean kings

maritime enterprises 18 
Judah 111 
Judaising

groups 14,16 
Himyar 16
movements in Africa 18-24 

Judaism 2,7, 13 
Balemba 14 
comparativists 19 
definition 13 
exclusivity 18,26 
frontier 23 
Lemba 14
modem 144-146,238 
present day 141 
‘proper’ 15 
rabbinical 19 
Sabaeans 34 
syncretising 117 
thirteen principles 145 
Yemen 33 

Judges
Book of 9,206 
period of 93 

judges 204,206

Kafirs 19,25,46 
kalabash 197 
Karanga

language 154 
tribe 40,41 

Kebra Nagast 70, 124 
Kenya

Masai 7
Khadeli, Filemon 81 
Kharabit, King 34 
Khazar Khanate 17 
Khirbet 102
Khirbet-el-Meshash 102 
Khoikhoi 20-21

avoidances between husbands 
and wives 20 

Chetura 20
children of Abraham 20 
circumcision 20 
eating certain foods 20 
exclusion of women 20 
Kolb, P 20
new and full moon 20 
sacrificial offerings 20 

Kiev 17 
Kings

Dhu Nuwas 34 
Kharabit 34 
Solomon 18,32,37 
Waklimi 36 
Zedekiah 17 

kohen
genetic signature 65 
purification 86 

Koisan 35 
Kolb, P 20,21 
Koran 144 
kosher

eating 79 
killing 25, 79 
laws 61 
meat 82

Kruger, President Paul 27,212 
Kruger’s Jews 212 
kudu-horns 177
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Kulano organisation 145,237 
Kuntillet Ajrud 148 
kurubha 163 
kuverenga 127

Lachish
burial chambers 97 

Lala section (Zulus) 21,41 
lambs

sacrifice 174 
Lamech

polygamy 93 
Land ofOphir 37 

trade 32
Land of the Shasu 232 
language

Karanga 154 
Lemba 154 
prayers 176

laws
dietary 80, 82 
early Israel 200-207 
Lemba 193-196 
marital 79 
purification 86 
\bnda 208 
Zulu 208

LC A see Lemba Cultural Association 
legal dimension 

world-view 117 
legalistic orientation 208 
Lemba

annunciations 133 
Belingwe of the Good people 41 
burial customs 95-96 
ceremonies 2, 52, 79 
Christian denominations 80 
Christianity 16, 141-143 
circumcision 49, 51,52, 127 
city 35
cleanliness 81 
communities 4,7 
crafts and industries 49 
cult of the ancestors 129-133

cultural dilution 27 
cultural identity 27 
culture 2
customs 2,26, 27,49,50,79 
dietary laws 80, 82 
endogamy 25, 88 
Falasha-Abyssinian origin 69-72 
fasting 178
festivals 2, 79, 177-178 
food rituals 80-86 
genealogies 55 
genetic tests 63 
Good Men 41 
grave pits 50 
holy places 2 
influence of Islam 143-144 
influences of other religions 

141-146
Islamic-Arabic origin 67-69 
Jewish ancestors 33 
Jewish identity 24-28 
Judaism 14 
kosher meat 49, 61 
language 154 
law and ethics 191 -200 
laws 61 
lembe 155
marital customs 88-92 
mountains 126-129 
Mulembe41 
myth 26,152-157 
Ndouvhada 43 
New Year 173 
ngoma 49
north of the Limpopo 38-44 
Nzelele Valley 42 
oral culture 209-224 
ora! traditions 39,215-224 
origins 1, 8,25,31-75 
own territory 27 
people 21
praise songs/praises 40, 106-109 
pre-Islamic-Judaic-Arabic origin 

60-67
proverbs 50
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religion 2, 117-133
rites /rituals 2, 79,99, 162-178
rivers 126-129
sacred mountains 41,42, 126-129
sacred places 126-129
sacrifices 174-176,178
Semitic history 31 -75
separate milk and meat 62
shaving the head 49
social organisation 105-110
social practices 79-115
south of the Limpopo 44-60
special language 48
surgeons 51
taboos 80-86
timber-work 39
totem 67
traders 40
trading posts 33, 40 
traditions 27,43 
Walembers 44,45 
world-view 80

Lemba Cultural Association 2,26 
conferences 2, 3,4,212 

lembe 155 
lembikisa 99
Leolo Mountain 128, 164 
Levi 111
Levirate marriages 

early Israel 94 
Lemba 91

Levites 35,137,206 
Levitical laws

Old Testament 22 
Leviticus 82, 185,205 
lex talionis 203 
Limpopo

Lemba history 38-44,44-60 
Province 2,6, 128 
river 124 

lineages
Lemba 105-106, 196 

literary sources 
Christian 18 
Islamic 18

living
dead 130,197 
sources 8, 211 

lobola
marital customs 91, 194 

loin-cloths 176 
lost tribes

of Israel 1, 14,21 
ofManasseh 17 
ofZebulun 17 

love one’s neighbour 195 
lunar festivals 169 
Lutheran Church 239 
Lutherans 141

Maange clan 59 
Machemma walls 53 
Machir228 
madi

royal beads 124 
Madlozi 133 
magic

drum 40, 124 
to hurt somebody 176 
and medicine 99 
movement affected 176 

Mahumane 44,45 
mainline churches 239 
Makapola festival 142 
makeshift shelters

Feast of First Fruits 185 
Makhado43 
Makuya 16 
male

circumcision 44, 162-169, 179- 
180,216

initiation ceremony 163 
male ancestors 

early Israel 139 
male proselytes 

early Israel 93 
Malembe 46 
Malepa 176 
Mambo 40
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Manasseh tribe 17,228 
mandiras 131 
Manica45,46 
Mapakomere 157 

mountain 127 
Mapalakata 25 
Mapungubwe 53, 100 
Marco Polo 35 
Marduk 159 
marital/marriage 

arranged 238 
circumcision for 180 
customs 88-95 
initiation-nte 179 
Islamic system 143 
laws 79 
Levirate 91 
lobola 91 
preferential 197 
prohibited 205
women-to-women 91,92, 197 

maritime enterprises/undertakings 
Arabs 31 
east Africa 32-38 
Judaean kings 18 
King Solomon 18 
Old Testament 32 
Phoenicians 31 
Portuguese 31 
Semitic world 32-38 

Maroza 164 
Masai

Kenya 7 
mashabi 131 
Mashonaland

Himyarite colony 34 
Masudi 35,36 
master builders 

Falasha 100 
Masvingo 157
Mathivha, Prof MER 2,27,33,37,53, 

71
Matongoni 156 
matriarchal families 

early Israel 112

matzoh 184 
Mbalanyika 101 
Mbelengwa 42 
Mberengwa Mountain 127 
meat

thevhula 175 
meat and milk 82 
medicine and magic 99 
Megiddo

house altar 138 
Messianic Jews 119 
metal(s)

industry 102 
purification 86 

metaphors from nature
Israelite religious thought 137 

Mhani clan 58 
Michah

house altar 138 
Michmach 103 
mines

Sofala 37 
Mishnah 191 
Mishnaic law 87 
Mishpa231
missionary/missionaries 7,15,23,25 

Portuguese 36 
Mitzpahmatza

burial chambers 97 
modal haplotype 

populations 65 
modem Judaism

influence on Lemba 144-146 
Modimo 122 
Moeti 57 
Mohammed 33 

creed of 38 
Mohammedanism 49 
moher

early Israel 94 
Mohlotloane River 128 
Moloch

altar 181 
worship 97

monetary compensation 194,202
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monogamy
early Israel 93 
Lemba 91

Monomotapa 36, 38 
monotheism 146 

Egyptian 147 
Moorish

merchants 37, 38 
ngangas 99 
people 38 

Morena 122 
Mosaic laws

Old Testament 22 
Mosaic Yahwism 134 
Moses

burning bush 160 
circumcision 179 
as mediator 134 
people 226 

Mosheh 101, 176 
Motenda-Mbelingwa, MM 47 
mountains

Belingwe41 
Chilamba 127 
Dumbwi/Dumbghe 42 
early Israel 137-138 
Horeb 160 
Lemba 126-129 
Leolo 128,164 
Mapakomere 127 
Mberengwa 127 
of Paran 135 
Shimbani 128 
White 128 

mourning
ancestors 96 
blood sprinkling 96 
early Israel 98 
funeral prayer 96 
hundji 96 
Lemba 96 
period 96
shaving heads 96, 98 

Moyo (Malawi)
Judaising group 19

Mozambique 52 
synagogue 29 

Mpaketsane, Chief 2,4, 110 
Mpapuri 43 
Mpilo 42 
Mposi 42,43 
Mulemba

Kosher killing 49 
Mulumbe, Nkalahonye 42 
Mulembe/Mulambe 41 
musevetho 190 
Mushavi 25 
Musina

copperminers 58 
Muslim Negroes 

Zang or Zenj 36 
Muslims 44, 52

circumcision 166 
faith 122 
Ibo Island 36 
imam 122

Murray, George 142 
Mutapa Empire 47 
Mutentenwa 156 
Mwal/ri 122,124 
Mwenye44, 102, 177 

book of 191 
cattle keepers 102 

Mxaba21 
myth(s) 26

definition 151 
early Israel 158-160 
Lemba 152-158 
Nguni 161 
South Sotho 161 
transmission 151 
Tsonga 161 
Xhosa 161 
Zulu 161

mythical dimension 
world-view 117

mythological/mythology 9, 151 
creation 152,158-159 

Mzilikazi 43
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Nabarro, FRN 177 
Nahwe 156 
Naphthali 111 
Ndembu 87 
Ndouvada128 
Ndouvhada 43 
Near eastern religions 

cultic experience 135 
historical level 135 

negotiations
patriarchal society 109 

Negro Sea 35 
new and full moon

Khoikhoi festivals 20 
New Moon ceremony 

early Israel 182 
Lemba 172-174 

new names
covenant ceremony 180 
initiation rituals 143, 169 

New Testament 
in Africa 16 

New Year
Lemba 173 

Ngavhi clan 59 
ngoma 49,162-169 
ngoma lungundu 40,70, 123-126, 

155-158 
Nguni clan 21,41

creation myth 161 
Nkalahonye Mulumbe 

married sons 42 
Northern Province

Shimbani mountains 128 
number seven 176 
numinous spirits 126 
Nwanzhi 156 
Nyakavhi clans 55 
Nzelele Wley 42

offerings
animals 202 
childbirth 196 
first-born 202,203

humans 202 
offerings to ancestors 

early Israel 139 
food 139 

Old Testament 6 
in Africa 6, 8, 16 
cult of the ancestors 138, 139 
exegesis 9 
Levitical laws 22 
maritime undertakings 32 
Mosaic laws 22 
practices 15 
proverbs 50 
relevance 8 
similarities 
Sotho-Tswana 22 
trades 103 
traditions 4 
written will 204 

Onias IV 34, 35 
operation

female circumcision 170 
Ophir 37 

trade 32 
oral/orality 

cultures 7 
definition 209 
early Israel 224-232 
Lemba 210-224
traditions 4,6,7, 38,209,215-224 

origins
Lemba 31-75 

orphans 203 
Othenius, J 127 
otherworldly 132

Palestine
trade routes 103 

Palestinian law
circumcision 42 

parents
respect for 193,197 

Parfitt, T 28 
pars pro toto 180
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participants
observation 2, 9 

passage rituals
early Israel 179-187 
initiation for women 169-172, 181 
Lemba 162-174 
male circumcision 162-169, 

179-181
new moon ceremony 172-174,

182
Passover 159, 174,180, 183-184 
patriarchal

communities 109 
family 196-197 
system 204 

patriarchs
early Israel 134 

patrilineal inheritance 205 
peace-offering sacrifice 186 
people

of the covenant 23 
of the patriarchs 226 

performances 
traditions 210 

Periplous 32, 34 
personal names 

theophonic 139 
Pesah 174, 180, 183-184 
phallic stones

Great Zimbabwe 169 
Pharaoh Seti II 232 
Philistine pottery 103 
Phoenicians 

alphabet 228
maritime undertakings 31,33 

Phusela 39,106 
physical cleanliness 208 

circumcision 167 
physical fitness

women initiation 171 
pillar of cloud 

guidance 160 
pithoi 102 
Pithom 159 
pluralism 4

syncretising 147 
poison 193 
polygamy

early Israel 93 
Lemba 90,91 

polytheistical structure
Canaanite religion 146,227 

portable sanctuary
Ark of the Covenant 136-137 

Portuguese
maritime undertakings 31,32 

pottery work
early Israel 102, 193 
Philistine 103 

pouring water in graves 
burial customs 96 

poverty
initiation song 163 

practices
Old Testament 15 
social 79-115 

praise songs/praises 
early Israel 110-111 
Lemba 40, 101, 106-109 
traditions 210 

prayer/praying 6
to ancestors 96, 176 
for the dead 174 
funerals 96 
joy 174 
meetings 176 
myths 151 
sacrifices 175 
sickness 174 
special language 48 
thanksgiving 142 
traditions 210 
with priest 175 
words 176

pre-Islamic-Judaic-Arabic origin 
60-67

pre-Islamic period 13 
pre-monarchic pattern 21 
Presbyterians 141 
preferential marriage 197
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Prince Vladimir 17 
priests 35, 86,142,186,205-206 
prohibitions 

food 83 
marriage 205

promise of having a son 140 
Promised Land 152,159-160 
proselytisation

marital customs 90 
outsiders 239 

proverbs 
Buba 106
early Israel 206-207 
Lemba 198-200 
myths 151 
Old Testament 50 
traditions 210 

psychological reasons 
circumcision 165 

Purchass
Pilgrimes 46 

purification ceremony 
marital customs 90 

purification regulations 
early Israel 86 

purification rituals 
Lemba 127

qualitative
research 2, 8 
methods 2, 3, 8 

Queen of Sheba 37 
Queen Makeda of Sheba 70 
questionnaires 6

Ra (sun god) 190 
Raamses (city) 159 
RaamsesII 135,232 
Rabbath-bene-ammon 104 
Rabbi David Marciano Ben Yishai 66 
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks 66 
Rabbi Leo Abrami 66,145,237 
rabbinical Judaism 19

Raddana 102 
rain-making drum 124 
Ramapulana, Chief 43 
Ras Shamra 147 
Rebecca 140
Ratsoma, William (Napi) 162 
recipients of promises 

women 140 
recitations 

myths 151 
traditions 210 

reed bed
creation myth 161 

related tribes 
Xhosa 22 

religion/religious 
African 141 
Canaanites 146-147 
communities 13 
early Israel 134-140,146-147 
experience 117-150 
general 15
Lemba 2,119-133, 141-146 
pluralism 4 
shift 14, 16-18 
systems 19 
traditional 9 
Zulu 21

re-oralisation 220 
repa’im 139 
resident aliens 203 
respite in nature

women initiation 172 
Retief, Piet 18 
RQttersbuch 229 
Reuben 110 
Rigtertyd 115 
rites/rituals 2

circumcision 162, 179-181 
Day of Atonement 185-186 
early Israel 86-88, 179-187 
fasting 178
Feast of the First Fruit 177-178, 

185
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Feast of the Unleavened Bread 
174-176,184-185 

fertility 180 
food 79,80-88 
Gshamo 99
Harvest Festival 177— 178, 185 
initiation for women 169-172, 181 
killing 79
Lemba 79, 80-86,99,143, 162-178 
new moon ceremony 172-174,

182
passage 162-174, 179-181,184 
Passover 159, 183-184 
Pesah 174, 183-184 
purification 127 
religious 79
sacrifice 174-178,182-187 
Thevhula 174-176 
traditions 210 

ritual dimension 
world-view 117 

rivers
Lemba 126-129 
Limpopo 124 
Mohlotloane 128 

room-like holes
burial customs 95 

royal beads 124 
Royal Highway 104 
Rozwi tribe 40,41 
Ruth to Boaz marriage 94

Saba/Sabaean/Sabas 18 
Christianity 34 
colonies 32, 34 
gold trade 32 
Judaism 34 
King Dhu Nuwas 34 
King Kharabit 34 
region 37 

Sabbath 172, 193 
sacraments 162 
sacred hills 2

Belingwe 40,41

sacred places
Lemba 126-129 

sacrifices
to ancestors 178 
animal 2, 86, 174,175,181,184, 

185,186 
burnt 181,185 
children 206 
communal 186 
to the dead 138 
of dedication 184 
early Israel 182-187 
food-offering 186 
human 97, 181 
lambs 174 
Lemba 174-179 
new granary 
new kraal 178 
peace-offering 186 
rituals 174-179, 182-187 
secret 106 
sheep 178 
thank-offering 186 
unblemished black ox 86, 178 
vegetable sacrifice 187 
white fowl 178 

sacrificial 
altar 166 
offerings 20 

Sadhiki lineage 53 
Sadiki42,100 
saints 130 
Saisa 164 
Salifo clan 59 
salvation
Samgar (son of Anat) 147
Sa’na 63
sanctuaries

gathering places 137, 158 
high places 137
influence of assemblies 225-226 
portable 136 
on wheels 136 

Sarah 140 
savi 40
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Saviour s Book 229 
Sayid (Zaid) 68 
sayings

myths 151 
scapegoats 186 
scattered Jews 242 
Schoonoord 164 
screaming

circumcision 166 
secret

sacrifices 106 
words 132,164 

seed collecting
Feast of the First Fruits 177 

segmentary communities 
early Israel 136 

Seir 135 
sekgwele 176 
Sekhukuneland 2,4,6,25 

India Village 4 
Jane Furse Hospital 164 
Leolo Mountain 124,164 

(S)elemane shidja 164 
Semitic

customs 14, 15 
features 1 
heritage 15 
history 31-75 
origins 31-75 
practices 1

Sena 33,38,39,40,45 
I, II, III 156 
modal haplotype 65 
-speaking ancestors 52 
wadi Sena 173 

Senzi people 40 
separate milk and meat 62 
Sephardic Israelites 

modal haplotype 65 
Seremane 68 
sermons

myths 151 
traditions 210

Seth
monogamy 93

seven laws
circumcision 52 

sex taboos 205 
shabbatu 182 
Shaka 21
sharp conical wooden object 

women initiation 171 
sharp knife

circumcision 165 
Shasu texts 135,232 
shaving the head/cutting hair 

dead men 96 
early Israel 98 
circumcision 166 
Lemba custom 49,96, 172 
new moon 172 
symbol of cleanliness 49 

Shaw, W 23 
Shechem 137,231 
Shef Ali Mutazu 143 
Sheol/sheol

burial chamber 97 
underworld 139 

shidja 85 
Shiloh 231
Shimbani mountains 128 
Shona

thevhula 175 
shofar 177 
shvhanani 106 
Sichem

human sacrifice 97 
silversmiths

Yemen Jews 33 
Simeon 111 
sin(s)

adultery 193 
confession of 127 
Day of Atonement 186 
mix poison 193 
stealing 193 
unconfessed 168 

Sinai 135
meeting God 136 
theophanies 136
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tradition 135 
single burials 

early Israel 97 
skilled professions 

Lemba 99-102 
slavery

early Israel 159,202-203 
Lemba 194 

social organisation
early Israel 110-113,204 
Lemba 105-110, 197 

social practices
early Israel 79-115 
Lemba 79-115 

socialism 196 
Sofala (Sufalah) 35, 36,38 

Dos Santos 36 
mines 37
Moorish merchants 37 
Whklimi 36 

Sogo, JH 22 
Soleyman 36 
Solomon 164 
Solomon and Sheba 17 
Solomon, King 18, 32 

gold 37
mantime enterprises 18 
mines 37 

Son of God 131 
Song of Deborah 147, 225 
Song of Miriam 225 
Song of Moses 159 
songs

initiation 163, 164 
myths 151 
traditions 210 

soothsaying spirits 139 
Sotho-Tswana 22 

baSotho 22 
customs 22 
Levitical laws 22 
Mosaic laws 22 
Old Testament laws 22 

south of the Limpopo 
Lemba history 44-60

South Sotho
creation myth 161 

Southern Africa
human groupings 19 
indigenous peoples 19 

Southern Bantu 
women 208 

Soutpansberg 
area 1,3, 39 
farmers 1 
traders 44 

special blessing 
food 85

special prayer language 
Lemba 48,176 

spinning wheels 100 
spirits 126

ancestors 131, 139 
of the dead 133 
join the other spirits 132 
soothsaying 139 
tribal 131

spiritual cleanliness 208 
circumcision 167 

sprinkling of blood 
altar 187
Day of Atonement 186 
mourners 96 
new kraal 178 
worshippers 85, 175, 176 

stone masonry
Tovhakale lineage 47 

strangers
Falasha 19

star
guidance 155 

Star of David 82,212 
stealing 193 
stoning 204 
stories

traditions 210
success with ancestors 130 
Succoth 228 
sun god Ra 190 
Supreme Being 122
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Swahili-speaking peoples 
Zang/Zenj 36 

Swazi
feasts 190

symbiotic relationships 
early Israel 103 

symbols/symbolising 
of cleanliness 49 
of God 193 
of festivity 49 
myths 151
presence of Mwari 155 
presence ofYahweh 136 
religious 
star 155 
traditions 210 
virginity 197 
water in graves 96 

syncretising 
Judaism 117 
pluralism 147

syncretising pluralistic pre-Talmudic 
Judaism
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Tabernacle
early Israel 136,186 

taboos
early Israel 86-88 
food 2
Lemba 80-86 
sex 205 

Tabor 231 
Talmud 190 
Talmudic period

circumcision 167 
Tanganalo 42 
Targums 230 
Teima

gold trade 32 
Tell

Hareshkim 102 
Masos 103 
Qiri 103

Teman 135 
temple

early Israel 136 
Ten Commandments 191,202 
Ten Tribes 14

decendents 15 
teraphim 139
thank-offering sacrifice 186 
thevhula ceremony 174 

Shona175
thanksgiving prayers 142 
Thirteenth Gate 28 
theophanies 

Sinai 136
theophonic personal names 139 
theories of origin 60-72 

evaluation 72-75 
Falasha-Abyssinian 69-72 
Islamic-Arabic 67-69 
pre-Islamic-Judaic-Arabic 60-67 

Thomas, MG 65 
timber-work 

Lemba 39 
Tirsha

human sacrifice 97 
Torah 237
Tovhakale lineage 47 

stone masonry 47 
Tovhakhali clan 57 
trade(s)/traders/trading 

Arabs 7
Canaanites 102, 104 
early Israel 103 
gold 32, 36,45 
Jewish ancestors 33 
Lemba 40 
Palestine 103 
posts 33,40 
routes 102 
Whlembers 44,45 

traditional
African religions 141 
customs 88 
healer 162 
religions 9,122
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traditionalists 131 
tradition(s)

archaeology 222-223,231 -232 
changes 221-222,230-231 
cross-fecundation 227 
cultic significance 230 
differences 218 
early Israel 224-232 
extra-Biblical sources 232 
fossilisation 220 
fusion 222, 231 
genetics 224
inscripturation 219-221,228-230
Lemba 27,209-224
narratives 231
new elements 217
oral 4,6,7,31,39
reinforcement 219
verification 218
written 219
Xhosa
Yemen/Yemenite
Zulu

trance-like state 132 
transmission of tradition 

early Israel 225-226 
Lemba 210-215 

tribal/tribeal/tribes 
communities 9 
Govera 40 
identity 24 
Karanga 40 
lost 14, 17 
Manasseh 17 
Rozwi 40 
spirit 131 
Ten 14
twelve 105, 110 
values 
Zebulun 17 
Zezuru 40 

triple identity 8 
truth 193, 198 
tshishizho 85 
Tsonga

creation myth 161 
twelve clans 105, 110 
Tyrians

maritime undertakings 32 
Tzaneen 106

Uhlanga 161 
umemo feast 190 
unblemished black ox 

sacrifices 86,175, 178 
uncircumcised persons 

marital customs 88 
underworld 139 
United States of America 

‘Black Jews’ 13 
universal religion 22 
unleavened

bread 159, 184 
food 174

unwritten laws 198 
Utungura ceremony 177

\hmvenye 25 
\hn de Capelle, J 45 
\hremba 24
vegetable sacrifice 187 
\6mbe 124 
\bnda 1,2, 3,6,25 

law 208 
people 41 

verbal variability 
orality 210 

Vhalungu 25 
Vhazendji 38 
Vhukomba 171 
Vhusha 171 
Vhuxwa 40 
vineyards

Feast of First Fruits 185 
virginity 204

proof of 9 1,204 
Vladimir, Prince 17
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wadi Sena 173 
Wak-Wak people 35 
Waklimi, King 36 
Walembers 44

gold trading 45 
Manica45 
Sena 45
a separate people 44 
traders 44,45 

Wangemann, D 96 
War God

Yahweh 135 
weavers

Yemen Jews 33 
Wedza 212 
Wessels, Piet 1 
West Africa

‘Black Jews’ 13 
Western world-view 241 
white clothes 176 
White Mountains 128 
widows 203,204 
wife-sister stratagem 231 
wisdom 198,207 
witchdoctors 133 

circumcision 166 
womanhood

initiation 171 
women

adulterous 204 
as barter 93
as chattels 197,204-205 
circumcision 169-170 
divine annunciations 140 
family ethics 196-197 
initiation 169-172,181 
Madlozi 133
mother as acting chief 110 
promise of having a son 140 
proof of virginity 91,204 
recipients of promises 140 
Southern Bantu 208 
spirits of the dead 133 
virginity 197,204 
-to-women marriages 91,92, 197

women’s league
role in initiation 171 

words
secret 132 

world-views 9, 117 
dimensions 117 
expression of 218 
Lemba 80 
Western 241 

worship 162
ancestors 139 
of Moloch 97 
other gods 206 
sacrifices 182 
thevhula ceremony 174 

wounds
circumcision 166 

written documents 
traditions 210 

written text
influence of 31,220

Xhosa 20,22-23
ancient priesthood 22 
creation myth 161 
customs 23
group of related tribes 22

Yahweh 110,134,135,136 
Covenant 134, 179 
deliverance 185 
redemptive acts 226 
relationship with 201 
War God 135,227 

Yahwism
cults of the dead 138 
deliverance 135 

.yaka berengwa 127 
Yao Islamic community 44 
Yemen/Yemenite 1,33 

artisans 33
gold and silversmiths 33 
oral traditions 33



Jews 17, 18,33 
Judaism 33

pre-monarchic pattern 21 
religion 21 
Shaka 21
universal religion 22

modal haplotype 65
synagogues 13 
traditions 215 
weavers 33

Zvinowanda 123, 124 
Zvishavane 157

Yom Kippur 86,212

Zaid 68 
Zambezi 

Sena 38 
Zang

Muslim Negroes 36 
Swahili-speaking peoples 36 

Zang, Zing, Zenj (Negro Sea) 35 
Zanj (East Africa) 35 
Zanji people 40 
Zebulun lost tribe 17 
Zedekiah, King 17 
Zenj

country 36 
Muslim Negroes 36 
Swahili-speaking peoples 36 

Zezuru tribe 40 
Zimbabwe 2, 3,25 

Great 25,26, 169 
name 47 
ruins 25 

Zindji
aborigines of Central Africa 36 

Zion Apostolic Church 
proselytisation 90 

Zion Christian Church 142 
Zulu(s) 19,20,21-22

ancient Israelite pattern 21 
creation myth 161 
customs 21 
Lala section 21 
law 208
Lemba people 21 
lost tribes of Israel 21 
Mxaba21 
Mzilikazi 43 
Nguni clan 21,41
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The Lemba people regard themselves as Jews or Israelites who migrated 
southwards into Yemen and later as traders into Africa. Scattered over parts of 
South Africa and the rest o f Southern Africa, they are concentrated largely in 
the former Venda (the Limpopo Province), Sekhukhuneland (present-day 
Mpumalanga and Limpopo Province) and in the southern parts o f Zimbabwe. 
Their enthusiasm fo r sacred hills, animal sacrifice, ritual slaughtering o f 
animals, food taboos, their circumcision rites and endogamy suggests a 
Semitic influence or resemblance, embedded in an African culture.

Has Le Roux "discovered" a lo s ttr ib e  o f Israel" who might be able to illuminate
concepts o f pre-monarchic Israel right on our doorstep?

This book seeks to determine to what extent the culture of early Israel (1250- 
1000 BCE) is sim ilar to African cultures, more specifically to that of the Lemba. 

l  it offers more than a mere comparison between the culture of early Israel with 
that o f certain African tribes, and the ambit within which the book operates is 
ultimately O ld Testament Studies.

The Lemba's ancestors' possible early departure from Israel could imply that 
their religion may contain remnants o f a very ancient type of religion, which 
might be o f great value when these are juxtaposed with those of early Israel. Le 
Roux takes Lemba traditions seriously, without attempting to verify or falsify 
Lemba claims. Questions regarding their possible Jewish origins and whether 
a comparison between Lemba traditions and the O ld Testament can make a 
contribution to the debate about the claims o f the Lemba, are addressed.

The book searches fo r an understanding o f the relevance of the O ld Testament 
in Africa; and is therefore selective in its comparison between the Lemba and 

lea rly  Israel. A selection o f presumably representative social and religious 
^practices from these two entities was made. The purpose is to determine what 
early Israel's experience o f certain customs and rituals was and what role it 
played in their communities.

The author finally considers the relevance of the O ld Testament in an African 
context and its possible implications for the interpretation o f the O ld  
Testament, suggesting further study of these phenomena in Africa. Le Roux 
Iplso investigates the implications o f her study for the relevance of the O ld  
Testament to missionary endeavours in Africa.
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